2nd UCMWP
UN-CONFERENCE

The UCM Writing Project will be hosting their second informal conference for Merced County Educators.

The conference will feature roundtable topics about digital literacy, education, and teaching writing that are relevant to Merced County educators from all educational institutions, disciplines, and backgrounds.

Topics:
Digital Curricula and Transfer, Anti-Racist Pedagogy, Digital Feedback, Bobcat Academy, Writing Project Teacher Leader Badges, College Writing Expectations, and More.

Event Information:

Date: February 9th, 2020
Time: 4:30pm-6:30pm
Location: Zoom Link to Follow

Please RSVP Here by 2/2/21
OR Copy and Paste Link:
https://forms.gle/5HhqXtrbRfkkg5Nc9

Co-Sponsored by:
National Writing Project
Merritt Writing Program
School of Social Sciences, Humanities and Arts

Contact Information: Heather Devrick, UCMWP Managing Director, hdevrick@ucmerced.edu